Love Letter from Jupiter
Beloved Child of the Exuberant Heart,
All of your life I have been with you. I have watched you,
provided you with my generous love, positivity and
Support. When you felt small, I helped you to remember
your inner greatness.
When you said “it is impossible” I helped you consider a bigger perspective. When you have felt that
brightening of your awareness, the raising of a higher perspective making fireworks go off in your
mind—that was me. When you felt so deeply inspired you couldn’t help but jump headlong into
your hearts deepest dreams and visions, I cleared the paths for you, creating miracles all along the
way so you could expand as is it is your soul’s destiny.
Sometimes you have not appreciated me very much. Like those times when you were stuck, or going
down a path not suited to your soul, and you wanted to just keep going…and I held a mirror up to
you so you could see and feel, so big and so magnified that you were off your trail that you could no
longer continue down that safe yet treacherous path.
That was me, too. Call on me when your vision is small and needs to be renewed and enlarged to
the size of your vast and precious soul calling. Call on my when your optimism has waned and ask
me to infuse you with my love and higher perspective. Call on me when you are ready to amplify
and transmute any and all old stuck patterns you are ready to let go.

Love, Jupiter

Love Letter from Saturn
Beloved Child of Earth and Sky,
Words cannot express the pride I feel in you.
How you have grown!!! How strong, and capable
you have become! I have been with you and
loved you from the moment you took your first
Breath. I was your mothers arms, holding and supporting you. When you took your first
steps I was the solid Earth beneath your feet.
I was there urging you forward when you did not believe you could set that goal and
accomplish your dream. I helped you see that you were capable, and strong, and you had it in
you to do great things. I was at your side when you practiced and practiced your craft, helping
you stay steady and committed so you could come into greatness. And when you believed your
value and worth were connected to your mastery I whispered in your ear:
“not so, My Child - your mastery is for your joy - not completion - you were already perfect.”
And I remain with you always, helping you to become the greatest master of your life, helping
you step into your fullest destiny. Though you have learned through me that limitation is the
great Teacher, when we work together there is nothing we cannot accomplish.

Love, Saturn

Love Letter from Uranus
Beloved Wild Child of the Galaxy,
From the first moments of your life I have
been at your side, reminding you that you
Are pure Spirit, Love and Light.
When you fell asleep, I woke you up… oh so many times, I woke you up! When
you allowed yourself be become trapped in the chains of your small mind, I broke
you free, to the highest elevation of your consciousness. Through me you tasted
true liberation your whole being erupted into brilliance and Divine Awareness.
Because of me, you have befriended Change, you have chosen to grow your wings
and expand to the outer limits. You have explored the far reaches of every Galaxy
and Star System. We know we belong to the Infinite. It has been a wild ride, has it
not? Together, we are unstoppable agents of Evolutionary Change.
Are you ready for our next adventure?

Love, Uranus

Love Letter from Neptune
Beloved Dream Child of My Galactic Heart
How you have grown, precious one, how beautiful
and expansive your Divine Heart! Through dreams
and visions and mystical knowing I have come to
you, teaching you about your Divine Nature and
connection to All That Is.
When you limited yourself, believing you were separate and alone, I created the perfect
conditions so that you would let go of your certainty, helping you enlarge your spirit
through compassion and trust. When you felt you had to earn and hold tightly to your
value and worth, I helped you release grip and become soft and authentic again .
When your heart was broken and you wanted to put on your armor and do battle with
the world, I held your hand and I held your heart and helped you remember that Love is
your greatest strength. And in the end, would you have it any other way? Would you
choose certainty over magic, protection over connection, or a life led by ego over a life
surrendered to Spirit?
We Will Bring Love to this World Again, You and I.
.

Love, Neptune

Love Letter from Pluto
Beloved Child of Earth and Sky
I have been with you during your darkest hours.
It was me you cursed when you were in pain, not
understanding the beautiful initiation I was
preparing for you. I was the one who stripped
you of all your falsity, all the layers of
protection that kept you numb and protected from life.
It is because of me that you can now feel so deeply, and experience life so fully. Because of
me that you re-ignited your passion, and remembered the authentic core of who you really
are. So many times you ran from me, and so many times I pursued you until finally I
forced you to face me, and when you did, you saw yourself. When you faced the horror that
is Me, I could finally greet you as the Lover that I am.
Let Us Deepen Our Dance Together Until All We Know is Ecstasy and Deepest
Aliveness!!!

Love, Pluto

Love Letter from Chiron
Dearest Child of the Gorgeously Broken
Human Heart,
I see you. I know your heart. I know you have
so often believed yourself to be the Broken One.
And I have seen how the wound you have
carried inside, watered with your tears and
tended with your full presence has deepened
You. I see how it has made your soul beautiful,
and compassionate.
In you I see the gift, the priceless medicine of
the Healer, You who transmute pain and
suffering into beauty, connection, and kindness.
I honor you, I celebrate you, and your gorgeous, broken human heart. Because of your
willingness to heal, you bring wholeness to the world again. You mend the split between
feminine and masculine, between Earth and Sky.
Our dance together has been magnificent. May you see and know the holy nature of your scars
and when you see them, see me, and know your own power.

Love, Chiron

